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AUTOMOBILES
Electric - Gasoline
The only practical Automobile for a large class of pleasure drivers. Best for
about service, for varied business uses, for physicians, for
calling and social functions.
RUNABOUTS, SURREYS, TONNEAUS, DELIVERY WAGONS,
BROUGHAMS, TRUCKS.

Write for new 24-page Catalogue, illustrating and
scribing 17 different Columbia Automobiles for all rcq
ments. Speciat Booklet about Broughams. Look thro
our Factory and Repository. Visitors always welcome,

Electric Vehicle Co.,
100 Broadway, New York.

Bes± fbasiaarani
·
141-2 Church St,

In the City.

M. R. MUZZY,

"The Belmont,"

Regular Meals 25 Cents Each.

DIAMONDS.
,.EJnspect our immense line of .Solitaire
and Fane~ 13iamond :R,ings
for [,hristmas ~ifts.

HENRY KOHN &SONS,
Jewelers,
890 Jytai n .Street,

3{artford, (ronn.

Hartford, Co

1421 Mlcbf1an Ave., Cblcap.

A.@ E~ H8NGl'I,

LIVERY,
Telephone Connection.

Fine Printing, Cheap Printing, Expensive
ing, which ever you wish to pay for is do
GEER'S DIRECTORY OFFICE
BY

THE HARTFORD PRINTING
and while we are not very large and arcc
ingly modest, we have been engaged in
Book, Job and Card Printing for 65 ycan,

16 State Street.
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LEVERETT BELKNAP. GEO. F. WARFIELD.

Belknap & Warfield,
OKSELLERS & STATIONERS
TRINITY TEXT BOOKS

ALWA vs

IN STOCK,

17 and 79 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

FAN SYSTEM
or Heating and Ventilating

Our Spring Stock
is Ready.
An Excellent Showing of
New Spring Woolens.

MODERATE PRICES.

SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, Etc.,
JS OUR SPECIALTY.

Custom Tailoring Only.

BLINN,
164 STATE STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.
THE MELLEN & HEWES CQ.,
W:n·erly Rnilding,
lmporten and Dealers in

'/NE

CHINA,

BRIC-A-BR AC.
CUT GLASS,
LAMP GOODS.

1 B fisylurn Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Entirely New Designed----

W, F, COX, Mgr,

C, STERN,

Trinity Students' Favorite.
Nurnburger and Pilsner Beers.

S. Ste1ner Cf ~e's,
(!,afe,
25 and 29 Temple St.,

Hartford, Conn.

ptions

Fixtures Louis 13th Dressers.
Six Artiats in attendance.

WM. R. LESLIE,
22 State Street.

THE CAPITOL
Pool and Billiard Parlors,
ASYLUM STREET,

Accurately Prepared.

JOHN W . .SERVICE,
Druggist,
treet,

Barber Shop.

Hartford , Conn.

Opposite Allyn House.
The Largest and Finest in New England.
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I

WANT .TO SAY JUST

A WORD

OR TWO
TO THE

CLASS OF '93
'

The TABLET man has permitted rue
(for an exorbit,a nt consideration) to use
this page for the purpose.
I can't say much, because he is in
a hurry to go to press, but I've paid
him my good money ( or promised to)
and hope you will at least think over
what little I do say.

In less than four months occurs the Decennial Celebration of our class.
may be a little early now to say much about it, but everyone must positiv~t

attend.

TAKE WARN ING

that you a1~ expected and that no

one will be excused from _being back at college at that time.
Begin right now to think it over. Begin right now to
men think it over.
Be as strenuous in using your individual effort to make the affair a success as you would have every one else be - or as I will be in reminding you
about the matter.

I shall have a chance to say more about this thing to you in the ne
issue of "THE TABLET" (if my credit holds good).
Buy "THE TABLET" and look it over (you should subscribe for it :rnyhow.

If any '93 man don't get THE TABLET, 8end him your copy cRlling his notice to this letter - help somehow anyway!
Yours cordially,
8. A., '93.
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EDITORIALS
THE Alumni number which it was proposed to publish at this
date has been postponed until sufficient. material is received to
make the number a satisfactory one. Further contributions are requested and will be accepted until April 21.

*

*

*

THE TAB LET has from time to time made frequent reference to
the subject of the establishment and encouragement of a
Debating Club at Trinity. The Debating Club has now become a
fact, and a great deal of energy is being exerted to make it a permanent organization. In this respect we are simply following in the
track of other colleges. There is one feature, however, that has
not been suggested as yet, which seems to be worthy of consi¢1eration. This is the establishing of a regular course in debating at
Trinity. Of the value of such a course, it is almost unnecessary to
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speak. As to whether it is reasonable or not is a question which
may be proven by reference to other colleges. Syracuse University
and Amherst College both have a course in debating, elective for
juniors. Williams has a course in the same subject, and so has.
Dartmouth. These courses are in every case three hours a week,
and in all these colleges there are regular debates held annually
with other colleges. From these facts it would appear that precedent for establishing such a course is not lacking. Would not its
institution at Trinity put the Debating Club on a firmer footing
than any other method thus far attempted? At least, the plan may
be worthy of a little consic1 eration at t~e hands of '' the powers
that be."

*

*

*

AT the same time that the undergraduates, with the aid of the
alumni, were making such notable changes in the affairs of
the Athletic Association, perfecting and adopting a new constitution, another change was being made of equal moment to the
athletic interests of the college. Quietly, 'Yithout its scarcely being
known, a new probation system was put into operation by the
faculty. It is n~t amiss, indeed, to say that its results are more
vital than those of a dozen constitutions, for it determines definitely
and very intelligibly the status of the students and the conditions
under which they can or cannot engage in athletic con tests. Under
the old probation system, failure in five hours of regular work, or
the running of a full or partial condition-whether entrance or
otherwise- beyond a certain date, disqualified a student for representing the college in any public athletic event. If a member of
the junior class had an entrance condition in Latin composition he
was on probation. Needless to say, the present system is much
broader and simpler. Failure in more than two courses of study
puts a student on probation: in other words, a man, whether a regular or special .student must pac:;s at least ten hours of work in order
to enjoy freedom of action in regard to the athletic teams and the
musical and debating clubs. But there is this important change;
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s_s

the courses failed in by a man - as long as they are not more than
two a year-are not accumulative with reference to the probation
system, although they are with reference to his graduation within
the prescribed time. Number of courses and not number of years
are now requisite to graduation, and in the eyes of the faculty it
makes no great difference whether it takes three or five years to
complete the number of courses required. At present, therefore,
if a man be put on probation for failure in more than two courses,
his probation runs only from term to term and until he passes off
sufficient conditions to reduce them to the limit set by the Jaculty.
The beneficial results of the system have become immediately
apparent in the increased cheerfulness of the baseball and track
prospects. As far as possible it has simplified beyond complaint
the question of eligibility to athletic teams. If, hereafter, any man
be unfortunate enough to be put on probation, we can but feel that
it was just, and we thank the faculty for the material aid which this
change has given to our athletics.

CHANGE AND DECAY
( Chant Royal)
WHEN o'er your grave the stars their vigil keep,
And hope no longer smiles with aspect bland
On yon poor form that love doth hold so cheap
When buried 'neath the grass and heavy sand;
And when forgetfulness, the saddest fate,
Sends memory to sleep that watched you late,
And all your beauties wither dry and sere :
Ah then doth life with winds that change and veer
Fade in the mist away, as in night's noon
We mark afar within the heavens clear
The waning of the summer plenilune.
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A_nd youth and beauty too, alas, must reap
No pleasant harvest of the schemes they planned,
But headlong in the darkness down the steep
Of sure destruction go at time's command ,
Bearing with sweat and grief the heavy weight
Of winter years that love and passion hate.
Who then shall whisper in youth's deafened ear,
When grey are beauty' s locks, the words of cheer?
None; for no heart can joy in fragrant June,
,When 'midst the eastern stars doth sad appear
The waning of the summer plenilune.
As in life's mist of dreams we lowly creep
Our ·brows by death's night breezes coldly fanned,
Like dumb and driven cattle or as sheep
Upon our fac.cs sorrow burns his brand ;
And in our hearts as on a golden plate
H~ marks us for his own ; in royal state
He dwells within us as a god his sphere:
Though life and youth and beauty slowly steer
Into the sea of death with wreckage strewn,
In him we see not through each lengthening year
The waning of the summer plenilune.
As after weary days upon the deep
Trhc travellers see at first a foreign strand
With loud hurrahs forth to the shore they leap
Greeting with joy the new discovered land;
So in the morn of life's fair early date
Our hearts in rapture hailed the new and great,
Not knowing of the hideous mocking leer
That lurks within corruption's subtle sneer.
Alas, those days of vurity too soon
Become within the fading twilight drear
The waning of the summer plenilune.
Dear love, dear love, the long lethean sleep
Will close your eyes at last, and none will stand
Beside your rose strewn couch and softly weep
Each with the lamp of memory in his hand;
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But I will go alone, unbar the gate
That guards the tomb of you, my spirit's mate,
And in the silence low, 0 fair and dear
Sweet hushed in rest , an offeringi_bring you hereMy heart; for love has faded as the moon
Shows by its lessening light afar and near
The waning of the summer plenilune.

L'ENVOI
Prince, for the sorrow of the funeral bier,
For beauty, youth and love, shed not a tear,
Nor for the hearts that faint with passion's swoon;
Since all things meet within the night of fear
The ~aning of the summer plenilune.

Hervey Boardman Vander6og-art ~

A MIDYEAR PRANK

Jt all started in

Frenchy's room. Frenchy was a sophomore, ,and
two of his classmates had dropped in to see him. They had just
finished their midyear exams and were ready for a lark.
After they had talked over the events of the last 'few days, a tall,
thin fellow with an exaggerated nasal organ, . which had gained him
the nickname "Nosey," said suddenly, "I tell you, fellows, ever
since the faculty sat down on hazing this place has been too quiet to
live in. Just think of it, week after exams and nothing doing.
Can't we do something to wake up the old place?,.
Frenchy suggested that they place all the faculty live stock in
the library, but this was scornfully rejected by the crowd as too imitative of other colleges.
There was a profound silence for five minutes.
Then the third member of the party, a short, stout fellow, sprang .
from his chair and hurled an armful of pillows at' his companions,
shouting, '' Eureka ! Eureka ! "
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'' Out with it, Shorty. Out with it at once," commanded Frcnchy,
filling up his class pipe for a fresh smoke, "my ears are ever open
to counsel in a crisis like this."
"Let's get a skeleton, cover it with phosphorus, and stick it up
in old Mercury's room some night. He's scary as a deer, and I want
to get even with him for that flunk he gave me in Physics this morning. Is it a go ? "
'' Well, where are we going to get the skeleton?" queried Nosey.
"Oh, I'll see to that all right, if you go in for my scheme."
"Just a moment, if you please," drawled out Frenchy. "Supposing Old Mercury gets mad and raises a row with the faculty-"
"He won't do any such thing.' Old Mercury is a mighty proud
man, and he'd rather die than tell anybody that he was scared by an
old skeleton. Any more objections? Motion's carried.
'' Now to business. My scheme is this. Get two dozen freshmen
and swear them in. That will be enough to insure our continuance
at college in spite of what the future may bring forth. I'll pick out
two men, and with their aid get the skeleton. You fellows hustle
around and get the rest of the bunch. So long. I'm due at Mabel's
now," and he left, followed by exclamations such as "Give her my
love."
While the three plotters are hunting up their freshmen it will
not be out of place to say something about the object of their plot.
Professor Norbury was a single man and had rooms in one of the
college dormitories. He had been in charge of the department of
Physics for more than twenty years, and had gained quite a reputation for his knowledge of that subject.
But even a scholar is not exempt from human weaknesses. Professor Norbury had two faults ; first, he was impatient with idle
and inattentive students, and second - the worse fault in the opinion of the students- he had no nerve. He had been known to take
fright at a little mouse placed in his desk. The first fault was the
cause of the plot ; the second was to have direct bearing on its result.
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About noon the next day a freshman left town, and proceeding
part way by trolley and part way by train, arrived at the town of
C--, wher a medical school was situated. His alma mater and '
this medical school were deadly rivals, and any sort of a victory by
either side was hailed with delight by its partis~ns. His purpose
was to discover the safest and easiest way to deprive the institution
of a skeleton.
As the freshman strolled leisurely about through the well kept
grounds of the medical school he was accosted by a student, who
asked him if he wa~ a college man. He replied that he was not,
but expected to be one next year. Immediately the medical student
became attentive and offered to conduct him through the buildings.
Finally they came to the museum, on the edge of the campus.
In a large room on the ground floor was arranged a fine collection of
human skeletons. A bored look, which soon appeared on the face
of the freshman, did not fail to attract the attention of the student.
"You don't seem to be much interested in this coJ}ection,,, he ,
said. '' But there are some fine fossils in the next room. The door
is locked, but if you will wait here, I'll be back in a moment with
the key.''
As soon as he had gone the freshman stepped to a window and
unfastened -the catch, saying, '' This is too easy. I was just getting
ready to give it up as a bad job."
The key was soon found, and the two young men went on with
their inspection of the place.
As they were about to part the student invited his companion to
take supper with him. The freshman declined on the ground that
his train left in half an hour.
Instead of taking a train, however, he went to a telephone pay station and rang up Mabel's house. He asked if Shorty would be there
that evening, received an affirmative answer, and replied that he
would see him later. This meant that Mabel was to be the innocent
informer of the fact that all was well.
It was now six o'clock and the other conspirators could not arrive
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before eleven at the earliest. So he got a meal at the station restaurant and went to a burlesque show to pass the time.
At midnight the three plotters met in a secluded spot and proceeded to the museum. Since the window was unfastened, the rest
of the work was comparatively easy. Two men climbed through
the window, while the third remained outside to guard against surprise. The two quickly reappeared with the skeleton, which they
lowered to the ground. They unstrung the bones and stowed them
in their suit cases. Then they separated, each going to a different
railroad station.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The next day was Lincoln's birthday. Professor Norbury had
been asked to speak at a banquet to be given by the Reform Club.
At twilight, as he stood in his window waiting for his carriage, he
observed a group of students who were going into ecstacies over
some story Shorty was telling them.
" What a light-hearted, happy-go-lucky crowd students are," he
mused. " I'll wager a silk hat to a test tube that they are meditating some mischief.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Somewhat after midnight the Professor returned from the banquet, The food and drink had been excellent, the company witty
and agreeable, and his speech well received. He was feeling rather
tired, but withal well satisfied with himself. He reached his room,
opened the door, and stopped. A frightful apparation met his eyes.
A flaming being stood in the middle of the room, its outstretched
arm pointing directly at him. His hair stood on end, his teeth
chattered, his knees trembled.
At last by an almost superhuman effort he pulled himself together and carefully examined the frightful object. Under calm inspection it resolved itself into a skeleton covered with phosphorus,
supported above by wires attached to a gas jet, and below by a box
bearing the luminous title, "Abe Lincoln."
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"Well, I guess I win the silk hat," he remarked, as he lit the gas
and drew a chair up to the steam radiator. '' To my mind it is clear
who perpetrated this joke. Where can they have got this boneheap? But that's neither here nor there. The question is, ' How
am I going to get rid of it?' •· He lit a fragrant cigar. '' I could get
those boys into trouble with the faculty," he went on to himself,
'' but I guess I won't. I was rather fond of a practical joke myself
in my younger days. I should like to turn it back on them. H'm,
let me see. To-morrow's St. Valentine's Day. * * * I guess
I'll go to bed now . . There's plenty of time to perfect my plans.
In the morning Professor Norbury conducted his courses a·s
usual. In vain did the students try to discover in his countenance
the effect of any unusual circumstance. They grew uneasy. Had
their skilfully laid plot come to naught?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

On the morning of the 14th of February, as Frenchy was gathering his note-books preparatory to attending a lecture, his mail was
brought in. "Hello, somebody's sent me a valentine," he said, as he
picked up a large pasteboard box. After unwrapping several layers
of paper, he came to a skeleton's head, from the mouth of which
protruded a card bearing Professor N orbury's name.
"A fine valentine this," he muttered. " I wonder how the old
fox found out I was in it. What's the racket?" he asked himself,
as he heard the hurried tramping of feet in the corridor. The door
burst open and a score of young men came rushing in with pasteboard boxes in their hands.
"Well, fellows," he said with a glance at their burdens, " I
think the joke's on us."
F. A. G. Cowper, '06.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS
MONDAY, Feb. 28, and Ash Wednesday, Feb. 25, were observed as
holidays and the usual recitations and lectures were omitted. The
full morning service with sermon was held in chapel at 9.15 on the morning
of Ash Wednesday. A large number of the students, availing th@mselves
of the two holidays, spent the week at home.
The college quartette sang at an entertainment and supper given at
Christ Church Parish House by the Girls' Friendly Society on Feb. 17.
The musical clubs gave a concert at the Colt Memorial House on Thursday evening, Feb. 19. The occasion was the last of the series of entertainments under the auspices of the Men's League of the Good Shepherd
Church for the season. The members of the club were given a supper and
dance afterward. The organizations appeared at Manchester on Friday
evening, Feb. 27, and rendered an exceptionally pleasing program.
The Athletic Association met on S t, turday, Feb. 28, and elected the
following men ; secretary and treasurer of the association, Charles Francis
Clement, '05 ; manager of football team, William George Wherry, '04;
assistant manager, Malcom C. Farrow, Jr., '05.
A meeting of the track team was held on Monday, Feb. 23, in the
gymnasium and a large number of candidates appeared. Physical Director
Velte, Captain Rankin and Manager Larchar discussed the plans for training, etc.

,

The pictures of the musical clubs were taken on Saturday morning,
March 7. The following men composed the Glee Club picture: Trenbath, '03, leader; Bruce, '08, manager; Clarke, '03, assistant manager;
Thomas, '03; Syphax, '08; Bradin, '03; Carpenter, '08; Garvin, '08;
Heyn, '04; Bartlett, '04; Boyd, '05; Jones, '05; Gateson, '06; Grange, '06;
Reed, '06; Fackler, '06; Grahame, '06; Schwartz, '06; Hunt, '06; George,
'06. In the Mandolin Sextette were Boyd, '05, leader; Carpenter, '08,
Stedman, '05; Ewing, '05; Phillips, '06; Gateson, '06. The college
quartette was composed of Clarke, '08; Trenbath, '08; Bartlett, '04, and
Boyd, '05,
W. Howard Simmons, Cornell, '05, has entered the Sophomore class.
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The meetings of the Debating Society are being held every Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock, in the Latin room. Considerable interest is being
taken in the work and the outlook for a successful team is excellent.
The competitors for the Whitlock oratorical prizes are practicing under
Professor Pratt and the contest will be held at an e::;.rly date.
The next lecture in Alumni Hall will be given on March 19 by Professor
Karl P. Harrington on the subject," Down the Appian Way."
The second in the series of lectures to be delivered at Alumni Hall this
season was given on Tuesday evening, March 3, at 8 o'clock. The lecturer
was Dr. Harry Huntington Powers of Boston, until recently professor of
economics at Cornell University, and the subject, "The Ethics of the New
Industrial Order.'' It was a source of great regret that so small an audience listened to Dr. Powers, but there is no doubt that they enjoyed one of
the most entertaining lectures ever heard in Alumni Hall. The lecturer
was introduced by Professor Luther, and said, in part, as follows : '' The
most conspicuous characteristic of our modern industrial condition is the
development of mechanical forces. Man no longer furnishes power. Nature supplies it. The result has been an immense increase in the material
resources of the world. We accept this change as ethically good unless we
are profoundly pessimistic. The time was when man worked alone. He
is no longer an individual, but part of a great social system. The result of
this change has been an intensely socializing force. Men have been organized into groups instead of being left as individuals. But with all this
there com~s the inevitable subjection. There can be no co-ordination without subordination. Some one must lead. The poor are not growing poorer
every day, as some would have us believe. The great toiling mass of mankind is better off to-day than it was a generation ago. On the other hand,
the rich are indeed growing richer. And here we have one of the great
ethical problems. Is this state of affairs best for the nation - is it right?
A simple principle of economics proves it. So long as capital remains
capital, and so long as its income is added to it as additional capital, it does
not make one particle of difference to the community. Society is made up of
things, and it makes no difference who has control of the things. I have heard
many hard things said of Rockefeller and Morgan, but I never heard anyone
say that they did not know how to manage their business. (Laughter.)
Take for example a man who owns a shoe business. He makes all the
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shoes for a community, and his only ambition is to make shoes. He does
not spend his profits on anything but an extension of his business. He
makes so many shoes that he is obliged to sell them cheaper. He gains and
so does the community. And yet the community says that it is not fair
that he should have the wealth. Suppose then that the community take
the business. They own it. The first thing they do is to hire the capitalist to run it for them. Then they put their labor into it, and extend the
business. The thing comes to the same result. In one case they get the
benefit of their labor through the capitalist, and in the other they get it
direct. In either case they have to give their labor. So capital, no matter
who owns it, works the same way. Of course the objection may be raised
that it may be withdrawn from the business and put into other things.
That brings up the other great point in the modern ethical question. The
speculative market is nothing more nor less than a means to restrict the
consumption of society. It is the only possible way in which society can
be positively informed of scarcity or plenty. Now speculation is taking the
risks which nature has provided for every man. Gambling, on the other
hand, means the making of additional risks. England and the United
States have abolished the lottery and encouraged speculation. They are the
two great nations that have forged so far ahead of their competitors during
the last century. Now the world is theirs."
·
President Smith has been recuperating at Atlantic City for the past two
weeks.

A meeting of the senior class was held on Monday, March 9, and the
"top" was voted to be adopted as the cla_ss toy.
mittee was appointed at the same time.

A cap and gown com-

A meeting of the Sophomore Dining Club was held on March 9, and
H. Lee Watson, '05, was elected toast master for the next banquet.
F. E. Haight, '87, A. L. Ellis, '98, and S. W. Coons, '00, have been
visiting at college.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
SENIORS

Graduating orations, at least 1,500 words, due April 1, subjects chosen
by writers.
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JUNIORS

Theme No. 1, due April 1, subject:
a. Lord Macaulay, with analysis of one essay or of one chapter of his
history.
b. Lowell and his relation to abolitionism.
c. The poetry of Longfellow.
d. The abuse of the right to debate in the U. S. Senate.
Theme No. 2, due May 15.
a. Are large corporations likely to prove dangerous to civil rights or
harmful to national character?
b. George William Curtis, man and patriot.
c. Thackeray's Pendennis.
d. Our modern stage. Is it harmful or merely amusing? (Prove by
examples seen.)

ATHLETICS

THE basketball team has played four games since the last number of the
TABLET.
In the first game, played with Amherst at Amherst,
the team made a very poor showing. It is true that two of the reguular team were absent, but this does not account for the utter want of team
play and for the poor goal shooting. In the Holy Cross game, played in
Worcester, the team played in very good form, but the posts on the floor
and the strange gymnasium put the team at a disadvantage until they had
become used to the surroundings. Of the two home games one was lost to
Amherst and the other won from Wesleyan.
Regular baseball practice commenced Tuesday, February 2-!th, under
the direction of Captain Brigham and Manager Mann. A large number
reported and new candidates still continue to come out. There are several
good men for nearly every position and all are playing in good form.
The work for the first few days was light, consisting of passing and batting in the cage, and a short run on the track. The squad is now having
regular outdoor practice followed by a run. The coaching is done by Mr.
Garvan, Yale's successful pitcher of last year, assisted by Capt. Brigham
and Manager Mann, both of whom have had considerable experience.

•
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Trinity ought to be represented by a good team this spring. The only
weak point at present is behind the bat, but this will no doubt be strengthened as the season advances. The coach, manager and captain are very
efficient men and will do everything to turn out a successful team.
On Feb. 23, Captain Rankin issued his call for the track team candidates. About thirty enthusiastic men reported. Manager Larchar and Mr.
Velte made few remarks followed by Capt. Rankin, who spoke about the
nece.s sity of training faithfully, and said that no man who did not truly
train and work hard would be entered in any meet.
The candidates have been working hard every day. During the rest of
the week, the work 'consisted of pulling chestweights and running on the
indoor track. The favorable weather of March thus far has allowed of running outside, so that every pleasant afternoon one can see men in abbreviated costumes running on the board walks.
The outlook for a successful season seems very promising. Manager
Larchar has arranged an excellent schedule and the several meets come at
regular intervals, so that the team ought to keep in condition all season.
The candidates have shown up very well so far, and the distance men, the
weak spot of the team in past years, give promise of doing something this
year. Another advantage to Trinity is the fact that fourth place counts at
the N. E. I. A. A. meet. This will enable a greater number of men to be
taken to Worcester and ought to improve Trinity's showing there.
Capt. Rankin expects to introduce a new feature into the training system. He is arranging with the different leading track athletes of the eastern colleges to address the team on track matters at least once a week. If
he can succeed in this, it should prove an excellent means of developing a
successful team, and it is to be hoped that the meetings will be well attended.
AMHERST 62, TRINTY 4.
On Feb. 7 Amherst and Trinity played a one-sided game of basketball
in the former's gymnasium, Amherst winning by the score of 62 to 4. Amherst had the game well in hand from the moment play began and outplayed Trinity at all points. Trinity seemed bothered in goal throwing by
the arrangements of the lights, but, nevertheless, lost many goals by shooting
for the basket instead of for the screen back of the basket. Amherst
shot for the screen, which was dead and gave no rebound, with the result
that the ball dropped into the basket.

a
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HOLY CROSS

35,

TRINITY

19.

Trinity played Holy Cross a very interesting game of basketball in the
latter's gymnasium on Feb. 17. Trinity played an excellent game, but was
unable to dodge around the posts on the floor and throw baskets from behind them with the cleverness that Holy Cross did. As a result Holy Cross
made the winning points in the first half. In the second half Trinity played
a faster game, and when the half ended both teams had made an equal
number of points.
AMHERST 25, TRINITY 17.

In the second game with Amherst, played in the Trinity gymnasium,
Feb. 28, Trinity was defeated in a fast, rough game. Amherst's team work
was better than Trinity's, although the latter's was very good. Brewster
threw the first goal for Amherst, and soon after Brigham threw one for
Trinity. Brewster added another goal for Amherst but Thomas tied the
score with one for Trinity, Soon after the toss-up Amherst carried the ball
down the floor and passed to Crawford, who shot a goal. Brigham also
got uncovered just long enough t<;> score again. Favour made two more
points and Thomas made a poor pass, giving the ball to Crawford, who
shot a gool for two more points. Duffee made the score 12 to 8 by a pretty
shot for a goal. In the next scrimmage Maloney scored, and a few minutes
before time was called Crawford made a long throw for a basket, making
the score 16 to 8 in Amherst's favor for the first half.
In the second half both teams braced up, especially Trinity. After a
few minutes•of lively play Van Weelden scored, and shortly after scored
again on a foul by Crawford. The latter also threw a goal on a foul by
Trinity. By fine passing and good team play Favour scored and Roe did
likewise. Duffee raised Trinity's hopes by throwing a goal from a difficult
position. Thomas was injured in a scrimmage and Bowne was substituted
for him. Trinity livened up and the ball was kept near Amherst's goal
until Brigham scored. Syphax made the last goal, making the final scoreAmherst 25, Trinity 17.
Crawford and Favour played a good game for Amherst, but Amherst's
victory was due chiefly to accurate goal shooting and team play, both of
which were superior to Trinity's. For Trinity Brigham, Duffee and Syphax played well. Van Weelden and Syphax put •up a good blocking game
and several times p1evented scores by Amherst.
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The line-up :
POSITION.
T1m1rn.
Roe
{
}
Duffee
rd
. Crawford (Capt.)
Forwa
Brigham
Favour
Center
Thomas, Bowne
Brewster
{ Guard }
(Capt.) Van Weelden
Maloney
Syphax
Umpire, Mr. Velte; referees, Mr. Ewing of Amherst, Mr. Litte11 ·or Trinity; timers,
Mr. Byron of Amherst, Mr. Larchar of Trinity; goals, by Favour 3, Roe 2, Maloney 1,
Crawford 4, Brewster 2, Van Weelden 1, Duffee 2, Brigham 3, Thomas 1, Syphax 1;
goals from fouls, Crawford 1, Van Weelden 1: time of halves, twenty minutes.
AMHERST.

TRINITY 11, WESLEY AN 9
By a score of 11 to 9, Trinity won the basketball game with Wesleyan
in the local gymnasium on the evening of March 12. The game was the
most exciting ever played in the Trinity gymnasium, and the gallery was
crowded with supporters of the Trinity team. The game was especially
sensational from the fact that the score at the end of the first half was 8 to
2 in favor of Wesleyan. In the second half Trinity played very fast, and
carried the game with them. The game opened with a goal from a foul by
MacNaughten, which Van Weeldon tied. Trinity fouled again, and Wesleyan gained another point. For a few minutes neither side reached the
baskets, until MacN aughten made a good running goal, which Dearborn
duplicated. The score was 6 to I for Wesleyan when Van Weeldon made
a point on a foul goal. Trinity played faster, and Syphax blocked several
possible goals. MacN aughten scored again just before the whistle ended
the half.
The beginning of the second half was marked by much faster playing
on both sides. Bowne took Thomas's place at center. The Trinity team
had a number of easy shots for goal, but did not make one until Duffee
scored by a difficult shot from the side of the floor. Following this, three
fouls were called in succession on Wesleyan for holding, but Van W eeldon
could not hit the basket. Duffee, Brigham and Syphax all made close shots
for goals, and Brigham finally scored, making the game 8 to 6 in favor of
the visitors. After a minute of play, Brigham scored again, and the g'.lme
was a tie. At this point Dearborn was injured in a rough play. He was
able to go in again after six minutes had elapsed, and Syphax was taken
from the game for unnecessary roughness. Rehr took his place, and played
a fast g_ame. MacN aughten threw a goal on a foul, again giving Wesleyan
the lead. With two minutes left to play. Duffee made the winning goal.
Van Weeldon scored a point on a foul, and the half ended with the score
11 to 9 in favor of Trinity.
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The game was characterized by very rough playing at times. MacI aughten was prominent on the vVesleyan team, and played most of the game.
Brigham, Duffee and Bowne played well for Trinity, although the whole
team played well in the second half. The teams played in the following order:
TRINITY

POSITION

WESLEYAN

Brigham
j forwards l
Dearborn
Duffee
)
!
Woodruff
Thomas, Bowne
center
MacNaughten (Capt.)
Syphax, Rehr
{ guards }
Calder
Van Weelden (Capt.)
Garrison
Umpires, Rogers, Wesleyan; Maddox, Trinity. Referee, G. B. Velte, Trinity. Scorer.
Lingle, Trinity. Timers, Parker, Wesleyan; Clarke, Trinity. Halves, 20 minutes,
Goals, Duffee 2; Brigham 2; MacNaughten 2; Dearbon 1. Goals on fouls, Van Wee Iden
3; MacNa ughten 3. Score, Trinity 11, Wesleyan 9.
ANNUAL INDOOR INTERCLASS MEET AT TRINITY COLLEGE.

The annual indoor interclass meet at Trinity College last evening resulted in a victory for the senior class by a score of 22 points. The freshmen
were a clo e second for class honors and almost all the points made were divided between these two classes. A new feature of the program this year
was the hurdle race, which made an interesting event. The cup 'for the
best work on the parallel bars went to Reed, 1906, who made 26.5 points
out of a possible 30. The cup has been held by Merriam, 1902, for the
three years pre ious. The McCrackan cup for the man winning the greatest number of points went to H. C. Van Weelden, 1903. Van Weelden
took eight points for his class besides the two with which he is credited for
winning the cup. Bowne, 1906, did unexpectedly good work in the pole
vault and tried for the college record after all his competitors had dropped
out, but was unable to make it. The only record broken during the evening was in the last event, when Van W eelden won the potato race in 30 4-5
seconds, over the record made by Walker, 1902, of 32 seconds. The work
of the freshmen in the meet was especially good. Reed and Gateson showed
up well in their respective events. Reed's work on the parallel bars '\'i'as
noticeably better than that of any of his opponents. The first events of the
evening, the 20-yard dash, had a large number of entries, and the finals were
very close. Boyd, 1905, the winner of the same event last year, ran second,
but was disqualified. Trumbull took first place, the time being a quarter
of a second slower than the college record. The summary :
20-yards dash-Won by Trumbull, 1903; second, Gateson, 1906; time, 3
seconds.
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Pole vault-Won by Bowne, 1906; second, \Vinston, 1906; height,
9 ft. 4 in.
Rope climbing-Won by Short, 1903; second. Bulkley, 1905; time,
8 1-5 seconds.
..
Standing high jump-Won by Van Weelden, 1903; second, Trumbull,
1903, height, 4 ft. 4 in.
Shot put-Won by Syphax, 1903; second, Johnso n, 1903; distance 84:
ft. 8 in.
Parallel bars-Won by Reed, 1906; second, Short, 1903.
Running high jump-vVon by Van Weelden, 1903; second, Bowne,
1906 ; height, 5 ft. 5 in.
Fence vault-Won by Reed, 1906; Phillips, 1906, tie; second, Van
Weelden, 1903; height, 6 ft. 3¼ in.
Horizontal bar-Won by Van Weelden, 1903; second, Reed, 1906.
30 yards, low hurdles-\!Von by Syphax, 1903; second, Trumbull, 1908;
time, 4 4-5 seconds·.
High kick-Won by Van Weelden, 1903; second, Reed, 1906; height,
8 ft. 3 in.
Potato race-Won by Van Weelden, 1903; secoud, Gateson, 1906; time,
30 4-5 seconds.
The officials were as follows; Referee, F. S. Bacon; judges, Professor
H. A. Perkins, Dr. R. C. McRea, J. H.K. Davis; judges of parallel bars,
A. C. Melby,F. S. Merriam; timers, Professors J. J. McCook and F. C.
Babbitt and E. S. Merriam; scorers, R. H. Hutchinson, 1903, E. J. MaI)n,
1904; clerk of course, 0. W. Craig, 1903; starter, G. B. Velte.
_P oints won by 1903, 22; 1904, 0; 1905, 1; 1906, 12.

THE STROLLER

"QH, why should the spirit of mortals be

proud?" We have learned
in a recent lecture given at the college, that the mosquito-the
much-despised and abused mosquito-can give us yellow fever. Think of
it! So small and yet so great! A sort of buzzing Napoleon. The thought
of it makes a man ashamed. This little bug, which we have so wantonly
cursed and crushed, has more condensed trouble in it than anything- except Hartford gas, possibly. Years ago we got yellow fever from swamps,
and damp air, and familiar friends. Now it is brought by an insect and
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presented to us at our homes. We also learn that if the mosquito stands
with his head tilted down, he is dangerous, but if he keeps perfectly level
he is the harmless kind. This means further complications. You see a
mosquito with his head down and you murder him as a dangerous enemy.
But this might have been a perfectly harmless mosquito, who had for the
moment permitted his head to drop forward in pious meditation. Think of it!
At the very moment.. when that mosquito's thoughts were soaring to higher
and better things, he was swept into eternity because of the posture which
he had assumed. And on the other hand, some buzzing, long-legged, fe.
ver-laden insect may enter our room with head erect in joyful anticipation
of an epidemic, and then escape the death which justly awaits him. This
cannot be right, and yet it seems to be true. Think of the moral responsibility which it places on mankind - not .to speak of the trouble. Before
science got so advanced we simply waited till the mosquito alighted, and .
then in the dark of night we proceed to assl:'-ult hiI?· Perhaps we missed
the first few times, but eventually we " got him," and then with what a
sigh of relief we settled back on the_pillow and gently rubbed the afflicted
spot. But now it is different. When we hear the enemy approach and
select his locality, we must strike a match and get a careful profile view of
the visitor. If he be of the honest, upright kind, give him a gentle nod
of recognition and "turn the other cheek."
But if he stand with
head bent, do not be deceived. Strike! Strike with all your strength,
and then seek sleep again with the assurance that New Britain has been
saved another scare.

PERSONALS
[These columns are devoted to the Alumni, and the TABLET necessarily depends upon the
graduates for the items which here a.ppea.r.)

'60-The Rev. Dr. C.H. W. STOCKING has become rector of St. James'&
Church, Vincennes, Ind.
'71-The Rev. Dr. Lucrus WATER;t,fAN has removed from Claremont, and
is in charge of St. Luke's Church, Charlestown, N. H.
'91-The Rev. CHARLES H. YOUNG has accepted the rectorship of Christ
Church, Woodlawn, Ill.
'99-The Rev. D. HUGH VERDER has been obliged by ill health to resign
his position in St. Paul's parish Wallingford, Conn., and is at his
former home in Rutland, Vt.
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(onnecticut Ffre Insurance (ompan9,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00

Total Assets, 4,318,611.52

SUMMARY
Cash Capital,
.
.
Reserve for Reinsurance,
All Outstanding Claims,
Net Surplus,

$1,000,000.00
2,031,144.70
I

Total Assets,

J.. D.

279,043.62
,008 1 423.20

14,318,611-52

BROWNE, President.
CHARLES R. BURT, Secretary.
L. W. CLARKE, Ass't Secretary.

W. & BM.ER & SON, Local Agents, 700. Main St., Hartford, Conn.

PHOENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF

HARTFORD,

CONN.

STATEMENT, JANUARY

1, I 903.

CA.SH CAPI'f AL,
·.
.
R-E8ERVE FOR OUTSTANDING LOSSES,
RESERVE FOR RE-INSURANCE,
.
.
.
.
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER CLAIMS AND LIABILITIES,
NE'f SURPLUS,
'rOTAL ASSETS, JANUARY 11903,

$2,000,000.00
396,429.60
2,635,214.31
128,045.00
1,337,923.23
$6,497,612.14

--D:IE.ECTOE.S.--

Charles M. Beach,
Pliny Jewell,
Henry A. Redfield,
Henry K. Morgan,
D. W. C. SKILTON, President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN, Secretary.

Charles H. Smith,
Lyman B. Jewell,
Henry C. Dwight,
Ward W. Jacobs.

D. W. C. Skilton,
J. H. Mitchell,
Charles H. Northam,

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
.JoHN ·B. KNox, Assistant Secretary.

DICKINSON, BEARDSLEY & BEARDSLEY, Local Agents,
Ol'J'ICKS: 66 Pe&rl St. and 664 Kain St.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR ALUMNI. .

:The Parsons Theatre Cafe and Restaurant,. '
W.
RAREBITS .

.

H.

Gum.

LA TH ROP,
OYSTERS.

~

Private Dining Rooms for Suppers.

THE NEAL,

~ \

·.'

..

Proprietor.

STEAKS AND CHOPS.

PIEL BEER.

Special attention given to Banquets and Bachelor Dinner•/-,, 1

GoFF & INGL1s

Co:,

975 to 986 Main Street,
-SE.LL-

Furniture, Rugs, Pictures and Frames
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS.
Also COUCH COVERS AND PILLOWS, MATTRESSES, Etc.

THE CHARLES H. ELLIOTT CO.
Works: 17th and Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN M. GALLUP & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Commencement Invitations a nd Class Day Pianos, Organs, & Musical Merchandise.
Programs.

Best Stock.

CLASS AND FRATERNITY STATIONERY.
~

Class Annuals and Artistic Printing.

~

Lowest Prices.

201 ASYLUM ST., cor. Haynes, Hartford, Conn~

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY,
173 Zion Street.
J. BASNEY, . .

MARSHALL

Prop.

GILLOTT 'sM~:r:,:.n~~r:
pENS
Ins-sos, 404, 603-

kinds of Drugs and Toilet and Fancy Articles.

~

E. F., 801 ~. F.

THE STANDARD PENS OF THE WORLD.

Also Soda, Cigars and Confectionery.

New Hartford Opera House
Popular Attractions at Popular Prices.

'
"
11

"

The Gambler's Daughter.
19, 20, 21. Morning Glories.
23, 24.
Nellie McHenry.
The Burglar.
26, 27, 28 . Topsy Turvey.
80, 31, Apr. 1. Dainty Duchess.
2, 3, 4. A Hidden Crime.

Stub Polnt••100!, 1071, 1083.
For Vertloal WrltlnK• 1045

·
(Vertlcular), 10'6 (Vertlgraph),
1047 (llrlultl.lcrlp1.), 1065, 1066, 1067.
Court-Hou•• SerlN•lOM, 1085, lOM, and others.

(ilLLOTT'S PENS,
THE MOST PEllFECT OF PKKS,

OAINEDTHE

UCRAND PRIX,"
Pari.s Exposition, 1900.
~hla la the Wghest Prize ever A.warded to P--.
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The latest JI.
styles in .;1,

Dancing Pumps, Slippers,
. Shoes, Etc. We Invite Your Inspection.

JI,

.;1, .:1-

HANAN & SoN, New York.
BANISTER Co., Newark.

Special agentsf
for
l

J.

\Gentlemen's fine
J
shoes.

LARNED & HATCH, 945 MAIN .STREET,

HARTFORD, CO

SIMMONS & . CO.'S

$3.50 " Special "
THAT' s ALL.

Shoes for Men.

Tablet Hdvs. bring good JBSUltS.
CONNECTICUT TRUST AND S
DEPOSIT COMPANY,

TRINITY COLLEGE
HAIR CUTTER,
J. G. MARCH,

Corne-r nf Main and Pearl Streeta.

No. 9 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Hunter Trunk

-

~

and Bag

TeleP.h.one.
Repairm&,

co~

.

Capital, $300,000.

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

• • •

Trunks, Bags, Suit O&aes, and Travelers Supplies.
162 Asylum Street Hartford Ct.
'

BANKING BUSINESS.
Conducts a General Banking BusinesL
counts opened and Deposits received subject
check at sight. Accounts solicited. Also

'

Allyn House Block.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.
The most capacious and impregnable in
City. 1000 safe boxes for rent at from t10
$100 per annum, according to size.

Boston University Law School
Isaac Rieb Hall, Asbburton Piace.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.

:MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Dean.
Opens October 1, 1902.

Boston, Mass.

~-~
--~--~-~-~-~-mm~~mm~~mm~~~

Why don't you try
JOHNSTONE,
STUDIO:

45 Pratt Street, Hariford, Ct.

PI.EL BEER.

Is authorizeg by its charter to act as T
for individuals and corporations, Executor
Administrator of estates, Guardian of minon,
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Secretary,
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't T

GUS

PILSNER,

KOCH'S
CAFE

WELSH RAREBIT.

605 Main Street.

LOBSTER.
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The Connecticut Mutual

R. S. PECK & CO.,

Life Insurance Company

Printers and Engravers.

Bu received from its policy-holders since its organization in 1846, 1216,751,128.41 ; it has returned to them
or their beueficiariea $214,279,820.48, or 98.86%, besides
which it has in hand $65,~77,179.21 for the protection
"of those that remain. What it bas returned and what
It bolds equals 128.98% of what it has received for
premiums. Its expenses have been but 9.13% of its
total income.
It is the simple fact that no American company
matches this record. And it is this record of the past,
the present maintenance of the conditions which made
kpouible, and a financial condition of unusual sound• • and strength, that we offer as the best possible
par&!ltees of the future,

----HERBERT B. WHITE. Sec'y.

College Printers.

Printers for a ny one who uses first-class
high grade work.

26 and 28 HIGH STREET.

HENRY ANTZ,
Fl RST-CLASS

3{a1r S?ress1ng 1\,oom,
27 "Pearl .Street, 3{artford, (ron.n.

DANIEL B. WELLS, Actuary.

Established 1826.

'Ranbalt

ROBBINS BROS,,

• • Photographer, • •
II 9'ralt t!tr,111.,

Mercantile Printers.

harl/'ord., Conn.

Hi~hcst Awards in United States and Europe.
Colleg-e Work a Specialty

JI-

Modern and Antique Furniture,

633 Main Street,

J&

Hartford, Conn.

W . C . M ASQ N & CQ .
~

·. · ~ HARD AND SOFT WOOD

i. ·. {

--COAL-Best Qnality Lehigh (~uga.r Loaf) and Lackawanna.
Office: 746 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
-AT THE-

Farmington Avenue Market, 0 :uI~E
CHAS. M. GAINES, Printer,
66 State St., Hartford, Conn.

You can find the choicest stock<, to select from.
Meats, Groceries , Frui1s, Vegetables,
Branch St.ore,

Teas and Coffees.

MadleonJ~ri<;.~?d i~reet.

A. C. ROSE.

Excellent Oriental
and Domestic
Furnishings
for College Rooms.
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TOijl\CCO Jl\~S
AND

Oldest Accident Compan)' in America.
Largest z..nd Strongest in the World.

THE TRAVELERS

1\SH T~l\YS

Decorated wl
fraternity Embl

at Ftat\k Crygiet'~ Cigat S
· 248 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

• •. Tl-IE •.•

AETNA INDEMNI
Company.

Paid over 378,000 accident
claims for over z 7 Million
Dollars since 1863.

Claims paid to I in 8 el its
three Million Policy Holders.

Life Insurance.

Home Office 650 Main St., Hartford,

HARTFORD DECORATINO
177 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn,
Decorations for Fairs, Balls, Festivals, and Pa
Celebrations. Flags, Bunting, Etc. U. S. B
Flags.

Get Our Prices.

Life Policies
are the only ones guaranteed as
to net cost.

THE TRA vELERS

Security, Simplicity

and

Liberality.

_

J. ALEX. McCLU

THOMAS

J.

SINNOTT,

Practical PJ umber·and Gasfitt
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Estimates furnished on application.
248 PARK STREET,
HARTFORD, CO
Telephone Call '2$-6.

THE

Empire Steam Laund
-ISA-

IIOll!RT J, ALLYN, P110,.
JOHN J. DAHILL, MANACIM.

AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLANS.
Located in the business center, corner of
Asylum and Trumbull
Streets. Electric cars
pass the door every
two minutes. Hotel
Electric Bus meets all
trains.
American Plan, $3.50
to $5 per day. European Plan, $1.50 to $3
per day.

GOOD WORK LAUNDRY and a QUICK WORX LA

Agency at Trinity College Store,
W. E, FANNING, Proprietor,

Office, 32 Pratt Street.
Works, 286, 288, 290 and 292 Sheldon Street.

Go·to

Bl LL BROTHERS,
46 ANN STREET.
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THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD COMPANY,
PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

BOOK and <yOB
PRINTING ...

PEARL AND TRUMBULL STREETS, HARTFORD, CONN.
Prompt Service.

Largest Facilities.

JOHN McGEE,

HAIR DRESSING SALOON,
No. 3 Asylum Street,

Correct Prices.

~
A \'THING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
HOULD HAVE YOU
WlLL FIND AT THE

"REGAL" -E=

d4alllbetlil\

~

.kiain and Asylum and
Corner Asylum and ror
v
d S ts.

•WI

And Dealer• In

Conn.

Olpatzed October, 1868.

Conducts a General Banking, Trust and Safe
't Business.

~-r.:

,,,.

Metal Ceilings, ,Wall Papers, ,Paints, ,- ,- ,Artists' Materials,
Kodaks,
,- ,Photographic and
Pyrographic If ,Outfits, and ,- ,Models for ,- ,Wood Burning. ,-

Hartford Trust
Company, Hartford,

. $300,000
200,000

Sl\augl\I\e~~Y,

DECORATORS

YoUR CONVENIENCE.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

&

SOLE AGENTS.

AT ALL TIMES

Us

$3.50 SHOES

They'll win you at sight.

MARWICK DRUG STORES,

Accounts

made Shoes.

Hartford, Conn.

ONE DOOi{ FRO~ MAIN STREET.

MAKE

Fit as well u
any custom

Made as well
as any 85
or 86 Shoes.

-

1ne Bonner-Preston Go.
843 Main Street,

HARTFORD, CONN.

MSMNSMM
STUDIO, 1039 MAIN STREET.

of ~~t~!i;!Rln~fe~. corporations

<it~~iryt~e{)l~~~re&ident.

FRANK. C. BUMN 1m, Treasurer.

CtiAS. M. STARKW.ll:ATHER, Supt. Safe Deposit Dept.

•

BDllll_lAN,

in New and Second-Hand Clothing,

and

F. £'\. Johnson,
2~~ttg ~,fiotog~~e~,

Shoes,-Also Bought and Sold.

Front Street,

Hartford, Conn.

IIIGBEIT CASH PRICES FOR WHATEVER CAST-OFF

CJLOTBDIG YOU MAY HAVE TO DISPOSE OF.
MI Poetal stTinr your addreaa and I Will call on you.JEI

/039 'IJ/ain cSt., Jfart/ord., ·conn,
=

===

GRnTTP WORK A SPECIALTY.
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WHAT HAPGOODS CAN DO.
____,._,.,,,.,,,.

'.'Asa June graduate, coming to New York without influence or resources, I am particularly grateful
to Hapgoods for my present excellent position. Statistics show that the annual income of the average
college graduate of ten years standing is $1,200. At
this ratio, my few days of registration is bringing me
a~ in~~me equivale~t to that of a fifteen-year degree,
and with most encouraging prospects."
The above tells what we did for one young college
man. If you have ability, we can accomplish equally
satisfactory results for you. Write to 256-257
Broadway, New York, for particulars.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCH
Opens on the first ·wednesday in October.
Years' Course lea.ding to LL. B. rlegree. College
uates receive the degree of Bacliel.or of Ju.r
at the end of three years, a.nrl m11,y receive that
Masur of Jurisprudcnu n.t t ht' ea.me time by pu
special courses in ,1) Jurisprudence; 12) lnterna
Law, International Arbitration, Diplomacy and Coao
snlar Service; (3) Spanish Institutions and
Spanish Code; (4) The <..:ommerclal Code of Germ&DJ
or France; (5) Roman Law. For College GradUUII
one hundred Scholarships of Fifty Dollars each. Ade
dress Dean MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Asbbul1oa
Place, Bo&ton.

If you want the Finest Work in the City
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO

CHAS. E. BARRETT,

GEO. L. BEST'S Custom Laund

DENTIST.
26 State Street,

42 Ehn Street-, Hartrord, Conn.

Hartford, Conn.

Plitnpton

We use same style Collar and Cuff Machine
as Earl & Wilson

J&

Mfg. Co.

Hartford, Conn.

Printers and Engravers.

CHARLES H. BELL,"
639

Main Street.

IDrnggist.
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS.

Collcie Stationery a Specialty.
J. B. STANDISH.

FREDERICK WESSEL.

The HARTFORD ENGRAVING Co.
PHOTO- ENCRAVERS.
lhKIUIS OP' P'INE

66 STATE STREET,

HALF TONE AND LINE PRINTING PLATES.

(Courant Building,)

HARTFORD, CONN.

The
New York
Homreopathic
Medical College
Most complete Medical Course.
Largest Clinical Facilities (1200 Beds).
Greatest opportunity for Hospital Appointment.

BESSE'S ICE CREAM
Same high standard is maintained year after year:
Nothing to surpass it-nothing to equal it. Catfflllf
for wedding parties and receptions a specialty.
F.

Boston,
167 Tremont St.

~

J, BESSE,

761 Main Street,
'Phone 1-12'.

ARTHUR JOHNSON

&

COMPANY,

55 West 42d Street, N. Y.
OUTFITTERS TO THE

STUDENT ATHLETE.
Base Ball, Golf, Tennis, Track an<l Field Supplia.

For Announcement address:
M.D., Sec' y,
170 Central Park South, N. Y. City.

GEORGE WATSON ROBERTS,
,vrLLIAM HARVEY KING,

M.D., l,l, ,D. , Dean.

"JwirOrders given to GEO. B. VELTE
will receive prompt attention.

THB TRINIT'Y TABLBT.

WE LIGHT THE TOWN~
The Hartford Electric Light Company has connected with its
Ele~trical Se;rvice over 83,000 Ineandescent· Lamp8', or-one Jight
f0r every man, woman and child in Hartford. Th is Company
furnishes. over 1 700 Arc Lights for commercial und public
~nice, besides supplying about 4,000 H. P. to manufacturers
for the operation of their plants. There is still roo111 for more.
THE HARTFORD ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

PLUl\IHING
your home pla ced in sanitary condition by
: : : : LICENSED PLUMBERS, : : : :

N. B . BULL & SON,
345 Asylum Street.

lltabll11hed l!IM.

hone 101~.

Massa.soi± Jioose,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
American and European Plans.
WM. H. CHAPIN, Proprietor.

N. J .. Goodwin; M. D. S.

JOHN COOMBS,

DE~TAL ROOMS,
763 Main Street,

FLORIST,

Hartfarp., Dann,

36 Pearl Street, after

688 Main St., Hartford, Ct.

Jan. t,

t903.

JI. 6. Spalding
~

Bros.

Lurest Makers in the World of
Official Athletic Supplies

Base Ball

Field.Hockey
Lawn Tennis
Golf
Official Athletic Implements

lpaldln1r'• Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free
to any Addre11

A. C. SPALDINC & BROS.

Bew York

Chlea11:o

Denver

Bu11'alo

Bioltlmore

Rice & Baldwin Electric Co.,

TABLET ADVERTISEMENTS
BRING . GOOD RES UL TS

Specilcation1 anti' Jt1timate1 J'ur• ished.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford Apron and Towel
S"Upp1-;y- Co:cn.pa:c..y-,

32 PRATT STREET,
.SEPH H. GOWEN, Manager.

SE_DGWICK c, CASEY,~
.

DEALERS IN HIGH GRADE

PIANOS er;~ ORGANS.
Music and Musical Merchandise of every description;
Toning end Repalrlnr don e
by E:a:ptrlenced Workmen.

WARl!:ROOMS:

139-141 Asylum St,, HARTFORD, CONN.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
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D. A. SPEAR,

FL~RIS1',

J826-J902.

Choice Flowers a Specialty.
242 Asylum Street,

.

The Connecticut R.iver
Banking Company,

Hartford, Conn.

JallonaI Fire Insurance Gomuanu,
OF HARTFORD,
CONN.
.

South Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
- HARTFORD, CONN.

.

Capital, $1,000,000. Assets, $4,851.789.34.

ALL BANKING FACILITIF.S.

DIRECTORS.

Small accounts have
careful attention.

Homer Blanchard,
William B. Franklin,
Frank W. Cheney,
Jam9 Nichols,

John R. Buck,
Henry C. Judd,
Francis T. Maxwell,
Byron A. Simmons,

JAMES NICHOLS,
B. R. STILLMAN, Sec'y._

Chas. H. Briscoe.
Ralph H. Ensign,
J. M. Allen,
Jas. P. Taylor.

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS RECORD.

PRESIDENT.

SAMUEL L. ELMORE, President.
H. W. ERVING, Cashier.
H.J. MAERCKLEIM, Ass't'. Cashier.

H. A. SMITH, Ass't Sec'y.

HEUBLEIN BARBER SHOP,

34 Mulberry Street,
~t

J.

HARTFORD CONN.

!:tit; "Helmet

Coffee/

The E. S. KIBBE COMPANY,

GouLET, Prop'r.

Wholesale Grocers,

W elsbach Lights,

149-1.55 State St., Hartford, Conn.

Portable Stands, Tubing,
Mantels, Chimneys,
everything.

. JESSE N. LIND,
$

MAKER OF

JI.

1'1ne Boots and Silo

GREEN'S,
No, 24 STATE STRET,

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE,
RUBBER .HEELS PUT ON.

(U.S. Hotel Bldg.)
Telephone 142-12
Op~n evening~.

4 Kinsley St.,

HARTFORD,

Con.

U-NEED-US WHEN YOU
ENTERTAIN OR CELEBRATE.,,--__........p~
We supply _the best, the most complete up-to-date ideas in

DECORATIONS, ILLUMINATIONS, ELECTRIC DISPLAYS, CANOPIES.
FLOOR CRASHES
for Dancing, Diµner Parties, Weddings_, Balls, Re~eptions.
Write or call on us and get our ideas and prices for this kind bf work 'before placing your orders elsewhere.
We are the best equipped, have the largest stock and most competent workmen in New E_ngJanrl.
The ONLY Flag Manufacturers in the City.

College Flags a Specialty.

SIMONS & FOX,

If

!llf

!llf

!llf

!llf 2_4 0 Asylum Street, Hartford~ Conn.
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rt'nt't\1 Jf[ai,t.JQ~

In seve~al dia:erent new designs. You woul~ make ,n~ mistal'c ;

~

m buymg one of these flags for a Christmas Gift.

J. F. MORAN, The Gentleman's Outfitter,

The

C goIf
Y

869 MAIN ST~EET.

$J.SO

"A sHoE THAT'S RIGHT."

Practical Footwear for Dress,
Street a,nd A thletir.s.
EDWIN J\ISHBERG, Sole /\gent, 913 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN.

cw IDom botel
Connecticut's Second Largest Commercial Hotel.

Rates, $2.50 and Upwards per Day.
American Plan
LOCATED IN CENTRE OF BUSINESS CENTRE.

COR. CHURCH AND TRUMBULL STREETS.
HARTFORD, CONN.

T. SISSON & CO.,
729 Main Street,
OFFER A GREAT VARIETY OF

SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BA TH.
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes.

mell University Medical College,
NEW YORK CITY.
The:course covering four yea.rs begins during the first
in October and:continues until June.
All the classes are divided into small sections for rena, l&bora.tory and clinical bedside instruction.
Students a.re admitted to :advanced standing after
nr the requisite examinations.
The successful completion of the first year in any
ep or University recognized by the Regents of the
ot New York as maintaining a satisfactory standard
cient to satisfy the requirements for admission which
lately been raised.
The annual announcement given full particulars will
malled on application.
W.M. M. POLK, M. D., LL. D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,
First Avenue, and 28th, New York City.

-

1108 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Fashionable Engraving
~--•"-D-Stationery
GENTLEMEN
WHO l)RESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

'-:allThe Name is

~

stamped on ever~ ~

loop-

'?,;I'

,L;f
ivvr..-

T ~ e•

•

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-II.EVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
Sample pair, Silk 60c., Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt ot price.

GEO. FROST CO., M• kera,
Boston, Mau., U. S. A.

ALWAYS EASY

XYlll

THB TRINITY TABLET

The Largest and Finest PH.O TOGRAPH of rRINl
COLLEGE ever made. 18 by 40 inches.
Ame~ica_n Panora.rnic View Company,

926 Main~!i~;d,

P. H . BRADIN, Trinity College Agent.

TRINITY COLLEGE,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Trinity College, under the name of Washington College, received its charter in 1823. The present
was adopted in 184-5. Its chief founder was the Right Rev. Thomas Church Brownell,B_ishop of Conn
Eatablished by Episcopalians and administered in sympathy with their tenets, it is not a Church inati
in the sense of ~ing dir~c~ed b,: the Church'. In the breadth_with which its advantages are placed at the
of those of ev·e ry creed, 1t 1s entitled to be called non-sectarian.
Formerly on -the site of the present State Capitol, it was transferred in 1878 to new buildings ia
• outhwestcrn part of the city. The principal of these in the English Secular Gothic style, 653 feet long, I
ing Jarvis and Seabury Halls and Northam Towers, is one of the most imposing and admirably fitted
tional edifices in the United States. It is intended to form the west side of a great quadrangle. O.tli
the lines of this quadrangle on the south, are the Observatory, the Boardman Hall of Natural History
the Jarvis Laboratories for Chemistry and for Physics. To the north of it are the Gymnasium, house, o
President and Professors, and Chapter Houses of the Fraternities. Below the College Campus to
and within three minutes' walk, is the spacious Athletic field. In beauty of situation, healthful conditioat
life, and equipment for its special work, the College is not surpassed.
The College has distinct courses of four years in Arts, in Science, in Letters and Science, and in Lett.en.
The Faculty -includes thirteen professors, seven instructors, five lecturers, a librarian and a medical di
Among the Elective studies within the respective cburses, there is scarcely a single important 1ubjed
w.hich adequate provision is not made.
. <Properly qualified candidates not desiring to pursue the whole studies of any course are allowed
Special Students to pursue certain subjects, receiving ctrtificates of satisfactory work.
The Library contains 42,648 volumes. Generous contributions of the Alumni are making possible a
addition to its resources. A new Reference Reading Room Lighted at night by electricity is open not
during the day, but also five evenings of the week
The Jarvis Chemical and Physical Laboratories have every equipment for the most advanced work.
The new Hall of Natural History contains Biological Laboratories provided with the most modera
ancts.
There are fifty scholarships for the aid of necessitous students. The three Holland Scholarships yicl
~ach $600 per annum, are awarded to the three best students in the three lower classes respectively.
Russell Graduate Fellowship of $400 is awarded biennially in the interest of higher graduate study. Pria,a
the amount of $500 are also awarded to undergraduates for success in the work of the various depart
Two examinations for admission are held at the college in each year, the first on the three days folio '
the Annual Commencement, and the second in September, immediately before the beginning of the C •

Tum.

F?r Catalogues, Examination Papers, or information, apply to the President or to the Secretary of
Faculty.
,·
··
·

J. J.
1 t - t 5 __ MAIN . STREET,

•

SW 9

SEIN SOTH,
OPPOSITE BARNARD PA

The Nearest Firet~Clase
"DRUC STORE"
to .Tr.I n-lty Co I.I ege.
CALL AND SEE JAKE'S BIRDS.

EVERY TRlliG TO BE FOUID
IN A :nRST-CLA.88 DRUG 8TO
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Carpets, Rugs and Mats,
TAPESTRY, PORTIERES,
AND

COUCH

COVERS,

In Oriental effects, at Moderate Prices

When the "hop"-dancing,
we mean-seas on comes
around you'll find MOGUL
Cigarettes pleasant smokes
between numbers. Or, if you
"sit it out," she won't object
to MOGUL smoke Dainty
as a springtime zephyr.
Ten for l Sc.
Plain and Cork Tlp.
er

todants shoo.lei pa.troni~e <9a.blet a.ci vertisa:.r6
THE LATHROP COMPANY,
IMPORTERS.
18, LIQUORS, OLIVE OIL, AND CICARS.
PRICES REASONABLE.

314-318 ASYLUM STREET.

Ill WOYuDn w1·rc J11attrcss Go.
HARTFORD,

coNN.

HE:NRY E:, YE:OMANS,
·:::.LIV.E R Y

•

ST ABLE.:::.

No. St Farmington Avenue,
Adjoining Farmington Av. Hotel,
Telephone Call, 1318.

HAltTFORD,

COMM.

THOMAS OAKES & SoN,4 ~
]Plumbing, beating, anb

£1ectrical <tontractora.

MANUFACTURERS OF

and Brw Trimmed Steel Bedsteads and Cribs,
oven Wire and Link Mattresses,
Hospital and Institution Bedsteads,
Furniture, including Tables, Cabinets, Operatallla, Bedside Tables, Sterilizing Apparatus and
t Cua.
SOLE

MANUFACTURERS

OF

TS' PATENT ADJUSTABLE CAR SEATS

Repair Work
a Specialty.

11 Haynes Street,
Hartford, Conn.

'

ON DIAMONDS. WATOIES, ETC.
AT THE LOWEST RATES OF INltREST.

AN OLD ESTABUSH£0 CONCERN TO DeAI. WITH.

· COLLATERAL,. LOAN CO.
OPEN EVENING&

71 ASYLUM ST.

xx
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f arsons' (9heatre.
.Ji .Ji

Drag a>tore Wants

March 3, 4. Denman Thompson.
II
5,
Stuart Robson.
Andrew Mack.
6.
Nat Goodwin.
7.
In Old Kentucky.
" 11.
Alice of Old Vincennes.
" 13.
W H. Crane.
" 14.
Martin Harvey.
" 16.
Daniel R. Ryan.
Ezra Kendall.
Burgomaster.
Every Man.

ATTENDED TO .

CHARLES A. RAPELYE,
853 MAIN STREET.

Maillard's, Allegretti's and Lowney'
Candies, Roger & Gallet Perfumes.
Toilet Goods of Every Description.

DR. WILLIAM G. DOWNES,
DENTIST,
OFFICE HOURS:
9 to 12, 1:30 to 5.

HOT AND COLD SODA.
ALL THE YEAR.

89 Pratt Street,

Iii

JiJ

WE CARRY A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF

Ne11tJ

HIGH-GRADE GROCEIUE

Are now ready.
Give us your order at once for a

At all times we give careful service and person
attention.

FALL SUIT AND OVERCOAT.
Full dress suits
for rent.

Gemmill, Burnham & Co.

H. GRISWOLD, 547 Main Street.
Popular Prices.

Leading Styles.

BROOKS BROS.,
-

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class Tailoring,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Spring Suits
and
Overcoats
in
the Latest
Shapes
and
Newest
Fabrics

-

MAKERS OF
FINE
CLOTHING
IN
NEW YORK
CITY
FOR
OVER
EIGHTY-FIVE
YEARS

English
Haberdashery,
Valises,
Trunks
and
Kindred
Articles
not Obtainable
Elsewhere

U Asylum Street,

9/. !IJ. - f will

ma.Ire

you llu, $i11•

.Sult or 01111rcoal in 1h11 City /'or J25. 00

CLARK

,_

A

EQUIPMENT FOR RIDING, POLO OR THE HUNT
AUTOMOBILE GARMENTS AND SUNDRIES

Catalogue containing over 150 illustrations, with prices mailed on request

L

L

KINDS

{:J -

el -

Printers
49 Pear 1 Street

PRINTING

I

-

S MITH

COLLEGE

-

RETAIL ONLY- READY MADE OR TO MEASURE

I

Ji

Hartford, Conn.

Our

.

/ii

HARTFORD
Connecticut

Clark & Smith, Printer,, Phoenix Jdutual Life Butldlng, 49 Pearl St., Hartford

.. cma ••

